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AND 31 INJURED IN 
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RESERVE FUND v

The Rexall watch offer is still open. A guaranteed 
watch for 20 empty Rexall bottles or boxes.'4-215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

id sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all pointe.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

Reports Received and Much 
Business Transacted — Re
port of Committee on Bish
op’s Charge

Ask your friends to help you. Any empty Rexall pack
age counts.

Terrible Tragedy Yesterday 
Near 1 aunton, Illinois; Motor- 
man Missing

I

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 5—The plant 
of the H. L. Judd Curtain Pole Mfg.

1
C. W HALLAMORE,

CHAS. R. WASSON
The ^(cyxaJUL Store

Manegw i Company, in East Chattanooga was des- 
j troyed by fire last night. The loss is es
timated at about $200,000 partially cover-

The Church of England Synod resumed

h
presented and its consideration took up ]inoig Trac.tion System at Dickerson’s for altitude in an aeroplane recently es-
the entire morning session. Curve near here vesterday tablished by Henri Wynmalen at Hour- * ■■ m , , ,

In all there were eight sections of the The’arrest of motorman John I ieamann 1 melon, has been officially recognized by A Snf>r:n1 1 —a, —f*report and =1. with the exception of Nos of 1 Staunton, L”o hand£d the conTrolk,’ the Aero Club of France. The new figures ^ Special Uot Ol Sweater Coats
5 and 6 were adop ed. These latter had on the Northbound car| ia ordered . tb are a shade better than those originally 
to do with the up-keep of the Cathedral çoroner | given out, as Wynmalen is now accredit-!
at Fredericton and the support from the Lieaman ig gaid to have jumped from ’ ed with having reached an altitude of 2,000 
d'oeese towards Kings College, Windsor. his car just More the crash /nd di ' metres or 9 180 feet 

The standing comm, tee brought m a , Indndcd a the angers lx» Angeles Calif. Oct. 5-Not only
report on the Bishop s charge, recom-1 who mct deatb were w. w st‘reet ” t will the local strike of the metal trades 
mending 1st That the missionary'work j of the st. Lo^-Springfield Division of the brewery workers continue, but the
within the diocese be referred to the Com John E. Berry, land commis-'State Federation of Labor has guaranteed
board of missions; 2nd In the matter of I aioner and D E. B]ack Master Mechanic moral and financial assistance to the 
clencal stipends that the Bishop associate , 0£ ^ gys^em j strikers according to a resolution adopted
with him a number of representative lay-j ,t jg jaid tbat on the readi of a few:by the state convention.
men. not necessarily members of the &yn-j words gcraw,ed on a bit of flimsy tissue, j Destroyers on.______________________
od with the object of promoting syste- depende the re,Ponsibmt.y for the wreck.! ------------------------------------
matm giving; 3rd That the C. P. C. K.j Tbat bit of paper is being jealously guard-! 
etter be referred to the board of church' e|, jfi tbe digp1atchers office here. A du- 
literature; 4th, That the sympathy of the I plieate of the order wag taken from Con- 
Synod be extended the sufferers by the ductor Ijeor,ard of the train.
CampbeUton tire and that the action of .fhe co]]ision occurred between train No.] 
the Bishop ,n ordering the synod treasurer M Xorthbound, and limited second sec-1 
to pay the stipend of the rector o Camp- tion of No 73 southbound.
bellton, monthly, till further notice, be According to the orders, train No 14 was ; „ „ -D mV
commended; 5th That the Synod consider runni ^ld ^ ]eavi„g Wall minois, HÎS Summer Home III Rye, N. Y.
the financial statement of the Cathedral whicb*is five eighths of a mile north of ______ ____
at Fredericton as presented by the Bishop staunton. Dickerson Curve is at the hot- „ „ ,
and also the matter of raising the $10,000 tom of a ravine and jugt at the edge of Rye> X. y. Oct. 4-John S. Huyler, the
endowment for the Cathedral. It is cut an(j the trac]c winds sharply to the millionaire candy manufacturer and philan-

appointment of Rev Canon Powell as Tbe ,£aI yterally telescoped the limited Mr. Huyler had a country house on For-1 

president of King s College Windsor, be and the im t drove both cars down the est avenue, near the sound. He was
commended and that this diocese should track near]y 100 feet and piled them in brought there about four months ago from
of Religion inPtoe ;p!mc &hohoeis™atther L^ndtjuradp^^were^nln^6 Carlabad’ where he had b<*n **““«
eommittee commend tbe Bishop’s words of the passengers in the southbound'ear ment for stomach trouble in a complicated 
and recommend that “the committee of n6t one escapad uninjured and very few!*»™- He then seemed much improved in 
the synod on Religious Education, be con- • .. nther ear health.
tinned and that it be instructed to seek Both motomen jumped as the crash The employer of several thousand per-
the privilege of presenting this subject in caple Liesmann from the local and E. sona: Mr. Huyler was noted for his gen- |- . worM Makes Savatre At-
person to the assemblages and conferences! T v' _ Snrimzfield from the limited erosity. He was always planning to as- «uruiHO TTOna IViaKes JaVdge At
of the churches immediately concerned; ; Conductor W V Duncan, of Springfield) isiBt employes who had been with him for taCk OH Henry BouraSSa for
8th, That the matter of marriage and di-1 ™ th, T imited was seriously in-1 manV years and had outlived their useful- y»- p , - pu;.- pvorce in view of the many difficulties con- ™red "whUe Co^uctoC’ Le"nard „d W< and at Christmas every man, as well Part IH the EuchaflStlC Con

nected with the subject, be referred to a ■ iniurie« j as the hundreds of girls was always re-
special committee of the Synod who shall The dead were taken to Carlinville and : membered. sometimes with a turkey, and
reoprt at the earliest opportunity upon tb. tn Rranite Citv i aometimes with a gold piece,the best course to be pursued. A Zesome S met the relief work- More than 50 Huyler stores have been

Sections I 2, 3, and 4 were adopted * ILen CrrivCd at the cuCve opened in Greater New York and there is
without debate, but the consideration of Manv of th7 bodies were so mangled as hardly a city or town in the United States 
sections 4 and 5, with reference to the Ga- b. imrecoimirable i m wb,eb the name of Huyler is not known,
thedral at Fredericton> and 6, regarding The few 2ho escaped without injuries Mr- Huyler is survived by his wife and
the support of King’s College, Windsor, heroically went to the relief of the less foi'r sons Frank Dand, Coulter^ and
resulted m a Ipng discussion and changes fortunate who were pinned beneath the, John S Huyler, Jr His city home was
were made. v i a* West /2nd street.
,,Th= P’a” of endowment of-$10,000 for Manager H E. Chedbuck of! -----------------
the Cathedral was left out and it was Peori had charge o{ the relief work. DITIOU DIIIC
decided instead that the various parishes and Ua were greatly aided by, K,,,-XM K,,,X
be assessed annually for the upkeep of the the {armera of the vicinity who brought I
Vatnedral. mattresses and blankets in their wagons.

In section 6 where the hope was ex- and aaaigte4 in caring for tl,e living and'
pressed that parishes would make greater jn removing the dead. \ (Continued from page 1.1

,11er °f the /TV ■ Dispatcher Louis Tebbs, of Staunton,, readv made barrelg. The government re- 
slhnnl the ’ gnlzed thaoloeocal c]aima he gaTe ordera to Motorman John cognized that the strikers discontinued the
ci led n, h ^ de" Liesmann, and Conductor E. A. Leonard exportation of uncut cork and placed pro-

SfXs&r&sr&'Si&’s«g*;#?*»• — -*•i™1-
“oSSM. ™ d.„ ,, th, ‘ “** •1* "" —-1,1,lr

sessions of tlie Church of England Synod orde”e 
yesterday. Business sessions weré held in 
the morning and afternoon and last 
ing there was ,a missionary meeting when 

*tidressêiv.#ç^ by. Archdeacon
Pentreath’ of , Vancouver, and Miss Lor
etta Shaw, a returned missionary from 
Japan'. His Lordship Bishop Riphardson, 
presided, and there was a very large at
tendance including a representative body 
of the clergy.

I
IOO King StreetPHYSICIAN AND GIRL HE

IS ACCUSED OE MURDERING

In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 
For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

ARLET O N * S» Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

«to J 

■ - a IMPORTANT C. P, R. I late SHIPPING 

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

PORT Of ST. JOHN

pr • ^
rt- -, • v: -

Arrived Today.
Coastwise-riSchrs. Souvenir, 27, Outhouee, 

Tiverton; Bay Queen, 21, Trahan, Belli- 
veaus Cove; Clara A. Benner, 30, French, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, LordV 
Cove; Swan, 56, Thurber, Freeport.

Cleared Today.

Schr Exilda, 349, Tower, Advocate, N. 
S., for New York. In for harbor.

It wae also announced that in future '^uet*n’ East-
dividends will be paid quarterly instead °°r‘ , '■ ™ . -
of half yearly and Sir Thos. hinted that Çoartwise-Schr Oara A. Benner, 36, 
shareholders would have their profits m- ' L ,,Camp?be' o; BaJ <?ueent .31V. 
creased shortly, thought there would be no ba”’ Beffiveau s Cove; Extern L^ht, 40. 
melon cutting. ^orae; Grand Harbor; Viola Pearl, 23,

Wadlin, Wilson s Beach.
MARINE NEWS

The Boston Herald says:—With three 
Jong blasts of the big whistle, the tur
bine steamer Yale bid good-by to Boston 
Monday afternoon as she pulled out of 
her slip on her last trip between Boston 
and New York before going to the Pacific 
coast.

The Harvard left Saturday night for 
New York and both steamers will be 
hauled before starting for California.

FOREIGN PORTS
Cardiff, Oct. 5—Sid, jstmr Tanagra, Ke- 

hoe, for Las Palmas, Victoria and Rio 
J aneiro.

MANUFACTURER DEAD Montreal, Oct. 5—At the annual meet
ing of the C. P. R. today most important 
announcement was made that the com
pany's plan^ for placing of larger and fast
er boats on the Atlantic service were prac
tically completed and that directors expect
ed to be able to complete an arrangement 
within tièxt few'weeks.

John S. Huyler Passed Away at

\iOTt. CiRANT?
Chester, N. H. Young Thompson embark
ed on a criminal ' career soon after being 
graduated from Dartmouth College and the 
police say was a member of a gang of 
counterfeiters. When two of the gang was 
arrested he escaped to Canada.

Later he returned to Boston as a phy
sician and wae known as “Dr. J. H. Rob
erts," and variously as “Dr. Robert 
Grant," “Mrs. Dr. Robert” and the “not
ed French specialist."

MISS 2ÎVA SWAN
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3—Dr. James T. 
rant, who is under arrest at San Fran- 
sco suspected of having caused the death 

Eva Swan, a young stenographer and 
rmer school teacher of Paso Robles, 
hose mutilated body was found buried 
dow the ceinent floor of the cellar of a , 
)Use he had leased for a month, has 
ien definitely identified as Robert 
hompson,. a son of Captain . Arthur 
;iompson, a prominent resident of Man-

)

NEW TYRANNY IN SIGHT
CENSORED FILMS ONLYALL RECOMMEND 

BOULEVARD PLAN 
ON GERMAIN ST

Children’s Aid Society Wants 
Moving Pictures Under Super- 

i vision

gress and His Criticism of Bis
hop fallen over-

The special committee having in charge 
ie Germain street paving met this after- 

with Alderman McGoldrick in the 
lair. A delegation consisting of Colonel 
urdee, L. G. Crosby, Percy W. Thom- 

<n, and Walter C. Allison were heard in 
ipport of the boulevard plan. They 
tnded to the committee a petition with 
te signatures of a majority of the resi- 
-nts of that section of Germain street, 
favor of the boulevard and each spoke 

rçngly in support >of the scheme. After 
iey had retired it was decided after con- 
derahl^e discussion that the committee 
^commend in favor of the boulevard at a 
>ecial meting of the council tomorrow 
ternoon. Oily Engineer Murdoch, and 
. S. Low, of the Hasaam Co., were pres
it at the meeting.

(Toronto World)
(Montreal Witness).

For three years now," said Mrs. F. 
H. Waycott, vice-president of the Child
ren’s Aid Society to the * Witness,' ‘our 
society has been working to attain better 
condition in the moving picture houses. 
It must be understood that we do not-de
sire to abolish them but to bring 
all of them up to the same high standard 
one or two of them have now reached.

‘At present we want all the houses to 
show nothing but censored films passed by 
the National Board "of Censors, New York, 
until our own censor board can be estab
lished; wre want the police and fire inspec
tion to be more thorough; we want stric
ter regulations regarding the sanitation 
and cleanliness of the halls, and we want 
children under fourteen not to be allowed 

COLLEGE in night unless accompanied by adults.
Among the twenty-two entries yesterday j Through our efforts an act has now been 

and Monday are several of the 11th and ! passed prohibiting children under the âgé 
12th school grades, one firs^class teacher, j of fifteen from taking part in these pér
oné superior clâs» teacher and‘one busi-1 formances. Man^r young children with a 
ne^ map. The* entries this term are -of j certain amouPt o# boldness were able to 
maturer years itban usual and pi.superior make a lot of money by singing at these 
intelligence and ability. This evening will shows. They were for the most part ex- 
be the second night oi evening classes foriploited by their parents, and others in 
the term. some cases being brought from Ion# dis

tances to take part in performances, and 
even neglected by people, who had enticed 
them from their homes. We have such

Yes, it’s time the people ot Ontario, 
of Canada generally, began to take a little 
stock of some of the men active in the 
eucharistie congress.

Henri tiourassa, for instance. We have 
been reading his speech, delivered at the 
congress, and we have been reading his 
lashing of Bishop Fallon of London, Ont., 
xvho has dared, according to Mr. Bouras- 
^a, to declare for English teaching in 
preference to French in the echoojs in his 
diocese (including the h rench county ot 
Essex) But the good bishop of London is 
unnot to be let rule his 'own diocese. He 
must take his orders from the new reli
gious tyranny that is being set up in 
Montreal. For this tyranny is based on 

ported. This caused diplomatic protests t‘le 3»/* solid 1 rencli-Canadian vote 
on the part of Great Britain and the tro™ Wuebe= and a h rench-Canadian 
United States, to which countriee uncut "edge ,,, as many counties of Ontario as 
cork had been exported and from France and these all kept ,n one solid

1 11 UN-lif® and. Germany, whose merchants had ol«k b>' a sp.ntual chiet in Montreal
I llliAl MrWX .imigbt enormous quantities of wine in ““<* ». political chief associated, withLUUftL ITL 11 y ^f^ortugal which could not be exported be- tb»t spiritual head. Bourassa wants to be

Boys suits from $1.98 upr at PirTpj^k "republican Movement, which found

s win,’, æ «. b

ing room at jg times. Hppe on Feb. 1, 1908, grew in strength
, , , é£à, ____steadily and the elections of last August

First class hoard dg’Sn~ Snuare added materially to the republican mem- n .
able rates. Hotel OOpwa, King Square. ^ he £hamber where the rep»b-|b»hop ot Kingston to the bee of. Ottawa

• * n to Theatre Wed quota had been trebled during the « a mistake Bourassa woffid like n car-
Eucharistic Congress, Star Theatre, Wed". " dinal head at Montreal, who would rule

nesday and Thursday, with Thursday, In djgtri;,ts "here the repub]icang fai]ed the whoje church in Canada as a pohtic-
to carry the elections their vote showed a »? solidarity. Accenting to Bourassa 
marked increase. l'rench-Canadiana must have bishops ot

When the new cortes assembled the gov- thelr race- ,mu8t thave bi-linguM schools in 
ernment saw the danger of the liberal every quarter_ of Canada and especially 
cabinet being overthrown and on Septem- m Untgno and that the only true church- 
ber 16 parliament was adjourned until ’nen “e ofL.hla nationality It would fol- 
December 1, in order to keep absolute ow i,rom 1,18 argument that a trench- 
power in the hands of the cabinet and Canadian cannot be satisfied with any 
tide over a troublesome period, but more Prl™« numster that is not of his race or, 
particularly because the government real- atr the ver> that the 1 rench-Can-
ized that "its majority was too small to adlana arue ,ent*tle^ to » bldia8ual ftem; 
withstand an attack from the coalition lership. He s bent on a double national 
foree8 iront to everything.

Rome, Oct. 5-Grave apprehension is ,We are doing Mr. Bourassa no injustice 
felt here over the news from Portugal. £ we sa>" tbat he re/ar'la the mission of 
Private reports are to the effect that the ™ Lrace as,t0 crowd the ^lish out of 
royal family has been imprisoned and a Quebec and to recover Ontario, 
republic proclaimed. F rench-Canadian congress, which ut largely

Interest here ie intense, especially as the bls. mac1h™e> 18 to be tbe. means f Drench- 
Queen Dowager Maria Pia of Portugal, is this province and to encircle the na
an aunt of the Italian King, while the tional capital with a range ot absolutely 
Vatican is anxious over the religious situ- a'rendl aunties. Then will come tithes

_tt.Vi™ nir viriTTn ation and the possible effect it may have m Ontario. ,
CHANGE OF HOUR. jn g aij] ' We imagine there are Cathohcs, and

On and after Tuesday, Oct 4th the Madn(j 0ct_ 5_There has been n0 com. many English-speaking ones that would
steamer Smcenneswffi leave herwharflq munication betwee„ Madrid and the Por. prêter to see tbe Enghsh tongue prevail
diautown at 9 o clock for Cok s IsKnd t e c ita, gjnce Tllesday morning. The m this province and that the public 
and intermediate stops. D. H. Nase, Agt. on newg q{ thg revolutio/came bvgwire. funds be not used to split Canada into a

Today was semi-monthly pay day. at city Santander It is believed here «iin°e tW° 08118 “ P°m

hall and dmbur^n cnts were maffi; as fol wires with the intention to restore ,.;4nd we cannot deny Mr. &.urassas am-
W9 16 citv engineer them only when they are prepared to an- bltlon lf be can attain it. He will do it

«a»» l à:, T9 total $4 9M16 Bounce to the world that a republic lias !f otbe1'8 let hlm- ^nd he h”Pes d
$408.34; official $1,235./#, total !t>4,yyy.lo. oroclaimed. lt: ^ the creation ot a great political

------  . * _________ T , solidarity under spiritual direction.
The trial of James Connelly, charged The World trusts that the Catholics of

With the murder of James Power, was com- DDITIvli TlinirO TnV Ontario will stand by the Bishop of Lon-
menced this morning at Hopewell Cape. VlllllUll lUIIILU 1111 don against this hew tyranny in Montreal.

Halifax; N. S., Oct. 5—(Special)—Rev. Considerable time was taken up with se- ÇT1D I ID Dll CflllD l he PeoPle of this province have swallow-
Ernest Smith, curate of All Saints Ca-1 curing a jury and other preliminaries. | (J O I III Ul DALlUUli ed «i lot, and may have to swallow a lot
thedral. is going to one of London’s most --------- . , r i % i more. But there must be a limit.
fashionable cathedrals as curate with Pre- Gn Saturday last Murray & Gregory s i m page .) i moi«e the Girouard, Anglin, Marcil
bendary Storr. He has been offered a mill at the falls was shut down for re- London, Oct. 5 Premier Balfour, aC incidents are examined, the more one reads

Philadelphia Oct 5—With his back church at Bermuda and only a few days pairs, to the main shaft, which was broken Edinburgh, in concluding his speech refer-! Mr Bourassa's deliverances, one is forced
broken and more than ha f is body nar a«° was 36116(1 t0 a curacy in St. but it is expected that operations will be red to the subject of. colonial preference. the conclusion that he is for the aub-
alyzcd Joseph WuotJ an Itatian aid 04 James church New York, by Bishop resumed tomorrow, as repairs are about He said he looked forward with real =»» migi of the state to the church, and
years, is lying in the Germant™ hïpitaî Courtenay. completed.__________ = to . meet,-61 Q amrihe-; coloniM, for th ereati of a solidarity in ^the

with an excellent chance of recoverin'. ■ ----------------- , .. -, conlcience witn the uovernment. wno votes one faltb tbat wln be wmrked at
from h,s injuries as the result of a re fiOl DFN WFODING He°ry AnderSon’ a Bailor was fined would meet ,t with the same disregard turn for concessions. We carefully
marikable surgical operation përfomed bv UULUCIN WCUUlINu $5 this morning on a charge of drunken- and obstinacy as before. He looked for-] ^ a inst aaying that our fellow coun-
ïh Charles Mitchell of this city The Golden anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. »««. John Brown, aged 22 arrested about ward, however with increasing hope to; t wbo are Roman Catholics all hold

The operation, which necessitated the John Wilson was celebrated at their home °clock °,n a s,alllar charg,e -WaS "0t th,e Pr”spcct of a great r6£onl> m our fis": this view, but that’s what Bourassa holds, 
removal of shattered pieces of the verte Prince of Wales, St. John county, on ™ a fit condition to appear before the cal system. land he is busy on the job. Such a politic

I brae and a bloody tumor which was found! Monday. Mr. Wilson, who is a son of court- He ™as tha Nortb F;nd, ata,tl°'} Georgetown, Oct. o-The Chamber of, a, so]idal.ity in collusion with some of the
'resting on the spinal cord as well as he the late John Wilson, contractor and : and waa brought to central about 11 Commerce has resolved m view of there-; corporations in this country could
i reduction of a dislocation of the 12th ver builder, of Fredericton, was married in o’clock by Policeman Hamm. In Kmg port of the trade commission to ask the forever st all political and other pro-
tobrë was witnessed by a number of pK-J the little Roman Catholic Church in Mus-, he deeded that he would rather British government to subsidize a direct.^, in Canada.
sicians and nurses who were present hv ■ quash on October 3. 1860, to Miss father- not «° «long with Hamm, but after he trans-Atlantic mail service by any com-, The WorId trusts that the Bishop of
invitation, and who expressed the opinion ine A. Dunham, daughter of Mr. and ,ad exerted a little physical power, he pany. whatsoever The Bluebook issued r,ondon wil, rule his own diocese, and as
that the case was one of the most remark- Mrs. David Dunham, of Lancaster. lomr!found llp would have to do so. in connection with the West Indies tradei they think best, not as Mr. Bourassa
able ever brought to their attention. since deceased. Mr. Dunham being a lum- : , ~ commission gives particulars _of proposals H,tates And the supreme authority at

Wuoto was injured while making an ex- her surveyor. From the time of their M. R. A,’s Style Show of fall and Wmte 1,1 1,h,<| be-senden M ireless Company or. Rome ,n!Sht. have a care as to creating any
cavation on grounds of the Nelson Valve marriage to the big fire there, some few Clothing an All-Red n ireless route. The company 1 spil.jh,ai eul,remacy in Montreal that may
Company. Having a broken back it was years ago. they made their home in Mus-I The last word in correct fall and winter J*1 '^6a_^wnr^hetween ' be used as a Politi('al solidarity to suit
believed at first his case was hopeless and quash. They lost their home and practi-clothing for man and boy is featured in la ,1ePi " w . Indies Itbe des>gns those who are for the su ;
that he would die, but Drs. Swartlcv. rally all their belongings, as the result M. R. A.’s window displays in King and Bntam. Canada and the Vest Indies. jecticn cf the state to the church and
Bowen and Parker summoned Dr. Mitch- of that conflagration and moved to tlieir Germain streets, now ready for viewing. whose sole ambition is to dispossess ng-
ell, who decided to adopt heroic measures present pretty home on a fine farm at \ Five large windows are used to exhibit PERSONALS lish-speaking people ot Ontario, an(l 0

iand perform an operation. Following the Prince of Wales. There are seven child-* the finest cold weather clothes the season ! make a wreck of the political freedom
| operation, which was of an extremely ren living as the result of the union, two ; affords. _ Solicitor General McLeod arrived in-the| that has been established here at so great
| delicate nature, the patient was placed on sons and five daughters. The sons Edward Practically every prevailing style in gar- city today on the Montreal train,
a heavv water bed. with weights attached and Louis, at home, and of the daughters I ments for men and little men is repre-1 Alderman J. XX. \ an wart, accompanied I ]t, is time the people of Ontario began 
to his legs to prevent anv jiossible move- two livre in this city, Mrs. Harry Cowan, I sented and a glance at the showing will i by Mrs. X an wart, arrived in the city to-jto do a little thinking. They have tiustert
ment that might disturb the readjusted of Winter street, and Miss Tessie Wil- j at once impress how well prepared “The day from Montreal. 'to Globes and Stars and they have been
and weakened spine. son. of King street east, and one daugh-jBig Store" w to look after the outfitting T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown,jJP»8 betrayed.

ter, Mrs. Michael Butler, lives at Milford, j needs of those who , are particular about a passenger on today’s Montreal trapljg.
Two daughters, Mrs. II. B. McCloskey their wearing apparel. George Flood. Duke street, left ori tl
and Miss Frances are residents of Boston. Despite the fact that all the clothing is Ocean Limited today for Campbell top. I

high-grade and afi stylish as van be made Mr. XV. C. Fleming and other metribehi 
prices are unusually reasonable. of the family wish to thank the Knights

Don’t fail when passing to study the of Pythias and friends in the C. P. R. 
many different models carefully. Step in service and other friends for kindness and 
side if you will and you are welcome to sympathy shown them in tlieir recent 
try on as often as you please. bereavement.

ion

COMMERCIAL
Montreal Stocka.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 5—Trading in stocks « 
today was without startling features prices ; 
being for the most part steady. Leading 
features were Steel, 63 1-2 to 63; Pacific, 
193 3-4; Cement, 19; Soo, 131 3-4; Sbâwin- 
igan, 107 and 108 1-4; Powerf, 144 l£4; Mex
ican, 89; Macakay Pfd, 75;. Quebec, 47. •

• The Wheat Market.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited; 
supply the folowing quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat market, October 4—November 
97 1-2; December, 95 7-8; May, 100 7-8; 
October, 97 7-8.-

RUSHED TO PORTUGAL

BUSINESSSAINT JOHN

even-

the political end of this deal. He will tol
erate no Irish bishop in Ontario that will 
not taae orders from Montreal and come 
into the bi-lingual game. Nor will Mr. 
Bourassa tolerate, if he can help it, any, 
bishop for Ottawa that is not French-Can- 
adian. He says the promotion of the Arch-

Enquire About Liberal Credit
Arrangements AT THE UNION 

STORE, 223 Union street. Ladies’, Gents’, 
Children’s Clothing and Furs. Also Blank
ets, Curtains, Oilcloth and Carpets. La
dies’ suits to order our specialty.WE OFFER THE FREDERICTON NEWScases on,our records.v

“Then we have bases' of children having 
j been criminally assaulted in some of those 
places, though we have not had any re
cently.

“When we first commenced our inspec
tion of these theatres the proprietors of I 
many of them were astonished when we 
wanted the lights turned up during the 
performance, but when this was done, and 
we found the filthy conditions many of 
them were in we felt justified in calling 
attention of the health committee to them 
with, so far as present reports of satis
factory results.

“ I do not mean to say that every pic
ture show in Montreal is now perfect, far 
from it; but many of them are now con
ducted on almost the lines we desire, and 
hope in time to induce the others to reach 
the same or a higher degree of excellence. 
Members of our moving picture vigilance 
committee keep up a constant inspection 
of the halls, and in quite a number of cases 
it is only necessary to point out certain 
evils to the proprietor for them to do 
their best to make improvements. a

“The enforcement of the $500 tax, and 
of-the closing of the halls on Sunday will 
put a number of the most unsatisfactory 
places out of business. But the moving 
picture business is still in its infancy, and 
I believe that with careful supervision, 
and the assistance of the better class show- 

themselves, it will soon evolve into 
its proper place in the community.

Let Ungar h#. »*hat 
shapen suit of la|fr#6ummer, 
make it new for ^u. Tel. 58.

A special meeting of the plumbers 
Union has been called for tonight in the 
Painters’ Hal

matinee.0 £. Preferred 
SHARES

DEATHSAppointment of Aid. Baxter as 
Recorder, Gazetted—Pittsburg 
Hunters on The Way to The 
Miramichi

wrinkled, mis- 
they will STONE—In this city on the 4th inst., • 

Hazel A. A., youngest daughter of Sadie 
and Walter J. Stone, aged one year and 
four months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 22 
Acadia street on Thursday at 2.30. (Bos
ton and Everett papers please copy.)

SEELY—On Oct. 3, 1910, at 27 Middle 
street, west St. John, N. B., Mary E. 
(Mamie) only and beloved daughter of 
Manly D. and Pauline Seely.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

McCARTHY—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Maggie A., wifi of David McCarthy, 
in her 36th year, leaving a husband, moth
er and sister to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston and Minneapolis papers please 
copy).

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from her 
late residence, 129 Hawthorne avenue.

r X

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
The case of Beverley Grass vs. the City 
of Fredericton, was taken up in the coun
ty court this morning without a jury. The 
plaintiff is suing to recover two hundred 
dollars damages for injuries sustained by 
colliding with a steam roller belonging to 
the city. Peter J. Hughes, for the plain
tiff, and City Clerk McCready for the de
fendant.

The appointment of J. B. M. Baxter as 
recorder of the city of St. John is gaz
etted.

A party composed of Col. Ungar, C. E. 
Dinkey, W. A. Stanton and Homer Wil- 
liam$, of Pittsburg, are at the Queen to
day en route to Braithwaite’s camps on 
the Miramichi for big game.

The nuptials of George E. Bell and 
Beatrice Lily Harbor, of Birmingham, 
Eng. are to be celebrated at the Cathed
ral this afternoon by Rev. E. H. Dibblee. 
Frank Cadwallader will bo groomsman and 
Miss Lilly Smith bridesmaid.

Charlotte street.

working man’s pants, the 
alue, at Turner’s, 440 Main

Our
city’s 
street.

Men’s all wool shirts with collars at
tached, 75c. up at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

of an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz:—

tf.

The

Want property owners to know they 
can save money by having their carpenter 
work done by XV. I. McKenzie, Phone 
1684-21, Main. 1»—tf-

Year ending Gross 
December 31, Earnings

$161,199.20 
222,777.46 
250,150.14 
288,943.16 
391,655.96 
506,693.69 
534.222.50 
600,958.00

1902
1903
1904 .
1905 It's a satisfaction when having to wear 

glasses to know that you are using to 
proper correction. That pleasure you can 
have when having them fitted by
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock ,

Closed 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

.1906 i
19071------- HALIFAX CURATE1908 ------
1909 ____

July 31, i

BROKEN BACK MENDED st.RECEIVES A CALL
Remarkable Surgical Operation 

on Patient in Philadelphia Hos
pital

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS629,619.87

Dividends have been paid 
on this preferred stock at the 
rat* of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment. We are sell
ing it at a price

1910
Too Late for Classiticatioa.

TTfANTED — Nurse girl, 113 Princeaa 
street. 16—tf.

WANTED—Office boy. Apply P. O. 
” Box 421. 3303-10—*.

TX^ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply evenings Mrs. D. McKendrick 

41 Paddock street. 3301-10—12

YYTANTED—General girl with references. 
Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char- 

3299-10—12.lotte street.

Ï, 6.25
Shares SI 00 each

XA^ANTED—Girls to assist in nurses 
*v home. Apply General Public Hospi-

15—tf.cent, tal.

PRIVATE SALE of household furni- 
ture. Apply J. N. Harvey, 179 Prin

cess street. 3298-10—12.

rpO LET—Two furnished rooms; gentle- 
^ men preferred; breakfast if requir
ed. Apply 59 Mecklenburg street.

Send for particulars.
17—tf.

XX^IANTED—An experienced lady book
keeper. and typewriter, none but ex

perienced need apply. Address. P. O. 
Box, 341. 18—tf.

VVANTED— One or two rooms with 
’ board in home like place. Must 

have telephone, preferably Methodists 
family for business man and wife. Box 
17. Times Office.

^Bishop Fallon lias lots of friends in On
tario.M 3304-10—7.it was stated today t liât several of the 

options recently secured on behalf of the 
(.'. P. R. of properties on Mill and Main 
streets liad been taken over and deeds 
transferred. It is understood that some 
of the options expire on Oct. 10 and it is 
expected they will be taken up before that 
time.

XXL E. MOXTFORD — Antique and 
’ ’ modern furniture repaired and refin

ished. The shop where any design of An
tique furniture can be reproduced. 'Phone 
1093-11. Rear of 82 Germain street.

3303-10—12.

TAKE IT EITHER WAY.
He—So you’ve rend my new novel? How 

do you like it?
She—I laid down the volume with in

tense pleasure.—Stray Stories, 
i Friday.

Last spring P. J. Cate of Gorham. N. 
H planted 48 squash seeds, but only two 
of them sprouted. One of the plants has 
born a squash 5 feet 3 inches in circum
ference and weighing 62 pounds.
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